Diffusion dialysis for acid recovery from acidic waste solution suffers from the low process 27 capacity due to low proton permeability of current dense anion exchange membranes. In this 28 work, asymmetrically porous ultrafiltration membranes with a thin skin layer (e.g., <1 29 micrometer) were converted to diffusion dialysis membranes with a hierarchically porous 30 structure after in situ crosslinking and quaternization. Except for good thermal and chemical 31 stabilities, the resulting membranes exhibited an acid permeability coefficient as high as 0.041-32 0.062 m h -1 and a separation factor of 30.4-84.4, which are 4.1-6.3 times and 0.6-3.6 times 33 higher than the commercial DF-120 membrane, respectively. The acid recovery capacity can 34 be enhanced from 11.3 to 82.4 L m -2 d -1 , with a 64% increase in acid purity when our new 35 membrane was used to replace the commercial DF-120 membrane. Moreover, these results are 36 also superior to most of the reported membranes. Therefore, the excellent performance and 37 simple preparation process endow our new diffusion dialysis membranes with great potential 38 for high-efficiency industrial acid recovery applications. 
Introduction 51
One of the most pervasive problems afflicting environment is the wastewater discharge during 52 industrial production [1, 2] . Large amount of acidic waste solutions produced from industrial 53 production cause serious environmental problems and waste resources [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The common acid 54 waste treatments such as neutralization, crystallization, thermal decomposition and solvent 55 extraction suffer from high energy consumption and further pollution by disposal of salt by-56 products [8] . Acid recovery via diffusion dialysis employing anion exchange membranes has 57 been applied for many years due to its operational simplicity, compatibility with either small 58 or large plating plants and economic advantages in terms of capital investment and operating 59 costs [9] [10] [11] . It relies on the difference in the diffusivity between acid and salt in an anion 60 exchange membrane due to the difference in steric hindrance and electrostatic repulsive force, 61 and therefore acid can be separated from salt by diffusion dialysis [12] . 62
As the key component in diffusion dialysis, the anion exchange membrane should have high 63 acid permeability and salt rejection, and long-term stability including high chemical and 64 thermal stabilities to satisfy the demand of practical production. To date, most of the anion 65 exchange membranes used in diffusion dialysis are dense membranes. One type of them are 66 homogenous and symmetrical membranes, prepared by the direct evaporation of the polymer 67 solution to form the homogeneous membranes [13] . However, they are thick (several tens or 68 hundreds of microns) and dense in microstructure and show low ion permeability leading to 69 low process capacity and efficiency. For instance, a commercial dense membrane DF-120 with 70 a thickness of 320 micrometers has the proton (H + ) dialysis coefficient (UH + ) of only 0.0085 m 71 h -1 at 25°C. Even various modifications have been conducted to improve the diffusion dialysis 72 performance of the symmetrically dense anion exchange membranes, the improvement remains 73 unsatisfying given its dense microstructure [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Another type of dense anion exchange 74 membranes for diffusion dialysis are asymmetric membranes, they can prepared from the 75 6 4-butanediamine (BTDA), trimethylamine (TMA), hydrochloric acid (HCl), anhydrous ferrous 126 chloride (FeCl2), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and potassium permanganate (KMnO4) were 127 purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Australia, and used without further purification. Distilled 128 water was used throughout the experiments. 129
Preparation of BPPO ultrafiltration membrane 130
The flat sheet BPPO ultrafiltration membranes used in this study were prepared via phase 131 inversion according to our previous work [39] . In brief, a given quantity of BPPO was dissolved 132 in NMP at room temperature to obtain a 30wt% BPPO/NMP casting solution. The polymer 133 solution was ultrasonically treated to allow air bubbles to escape. The resulting polymer casting 134 solution was uniformly spread onto a glass plate using a Gardco® adjustable micro-meter film 135 applicator with a stainless steel blade (Paul N. Gardner Company, Inc. USA) with a selected 136 gap of 250 µm. The glass plate with the casting solution was immediately immersed into a 137 distilled water bath at room temperature; the membrane soon precipitated on the glass plate in 138 several seconds. The membrane was thoroughly rinsed and then immersed in distilled water 139 prior to characterization and performance test. USA.). The membrane samples were fixed on a SEM sample holder with double-sided carbon 152 tape and then sputter-coated with an around 0.5nm iridium layer. For the cross sectional 153 morphology observation, the membrane samples was firstly immersed in distilled water for 24 154 h, then the water on the membrane surface was removed using a piece of Kimtech tissue paper. 155
After that, the samples were fractured in liquid nitrogen to get clean cross sections. water for 24 h, and the membrane was then cut into the desired shape. The water on the surface 186 of the membrane was removed by the filter carefully for contact angle measurement. 187
Ion exchange capacity (IEC) 188
The ion exchange capacity (IEC) was measured using the Mohr method. The separation factor with respect to one species over another is given as the ratio of dialysis 218 coefficients (U) of the two species present in the solution. U can be calculated according to Eq. 219 (2) as follow: 220 The functionalization process as well as the chemical composition at the top surface were 244 determined using the XPS technique. Fig. 1 shows the survey spectra and high resolution 245 spectrum of the pristine BPPO, BBPPO-4h and BTPPO-4h membranes, respectively. The 246 peaks of O1s, N1s, C1s and Br3d are clearly presented in Fig. 1(a) . From BPPO to BBPPO and 247 BTPPO, the intensity of N element increases while that of Br element decreases. As shown in 248 Table 2 , from BPPO to BBPPO and BTPPO membranes, the atomic percentage of N and Br 249 element will increase from 4.48% to 5.08% and 7.54% and decrease from 4.69% to 2.48% and 250 11 2.20%, respectively, due to the conversion of -CH2Br groups to amine groups during the 251 functionalization process. The presence of newly formed quaternary ammonium group is 252 confirmed by the peak at 402.1 eV [42] in the high-resolution spectrum ( Fig. 1(b) ) for BTPPO 253 rather than BPPO and BBPPO membranes. That is the reason why BPPO and BBPPO 254 membranes showed no proton permeability in our preliminary work, attributing to the absence 255 of the anion exchange groups for ion transfer. These results confirm the successful 256 functionalization process and the introduction of quaternary ammonium groups as anion 257 exchange groups. From BBPPO to BTPPO after further reacting with TMA, the pores at the top surface of 271 BTPPO membrane disappear due to the swelling effect of the hydrophilic quaternary 272 ammonium groups. Beyond that, no change can be observed for the morphology of BTPPO 273 membrane (Fig. 3) as compared with BBPPO membrane. These results suggest that the unique 274 micro-structure of the ultrafiltration membrane can be maximum remained for BTPPO 275 membranes except blocking the pores at their surfaces. Moreover, the thickness of the skin 276 layer as the effective thickness of BTPPO ultrafiltration membranes is about 0.85 µm. By 277 contrast, the conventional dense membrane always show dozens to hundreds µm in thickness, 278 the great decrease in low thickness and obviously porous structure can be expected to greatly 279 facilitate the proton permeability of the membrane. 280
Ion exchange capacity 281
It is well known that electrochemistrical properties of anion exchange membrane are 282 dependent on the amount of anion exchange groups that directly controll ion transport in the 283 membrane matrix. In our work, BPPO ultrafiltration membranes were firstly crosslinked by 284 immersing in BTDA solution with different time along with the consumption of partial -CH2Br 285 groups and then fully quaternized by TMA solution to convert the residual -CH2Br groups to 286 quaternary ammonium groups to obtain the final crosslinked and quaternzied BTPPO 287 membranes. Distinctly, the above-mentioned first step determines not only the crosslinking 288 degree but also the density of quaternary ammonium groups of BTPPO membranes, which are 289 the key to the separation properties and proton permeability of the membrane for diffusion 290 dialysis, respectively. 291
The membrane properties including ion exchange capacity, water uptake, and diffusion 292 dialysis performance were investigated. From BTPPO-1h to BTPPO-4h membrane with the 293 increasing immersion time in BTDA, the ion exchange capacity (IEC) value, a measure of the 294 charge density, decreases from 1.45 to 1.01 mmol g -1 (Fig. 4) , which was attributed to the 295 decrease in the amount of -CH2Br groups left for quaternization. From BTPPO-4h to BTPPO-296 5h membrane with even a longer immersion time in BTDA solution, IEC value remained 297 unchanged. In other words, BPPO ultrafiltration membrane was already fully crosslinked after 298 immersed in BTDA solution for 4 h. Table 3 ). The upper bound line is drawn to show the highest UH + at 338 a given separation factor in an anion exchange membrane so far. BTPPO membranes show 339 highest UH + at a given separation factor. This is a clear indication that high UH + may be achieved 340 with good separation property herein. The results suggest that BTPPO membranes are superior 341 as compared to current dense membranes. Specifically, the commercial DF-120 membrane 342 with a thickness of 320 micrometers exhibits a UH + value of 0.0085 m h -1 and separation factor 343 value of 20. In other words, our membranes show 4.1-6.3 times higher in proton permeability 344 and 0.6-3.6 times higher in separation factor; the calculated acid recovery capacity can increase 345 from 11.3 up to 82.4 L m -2 d -1 , with a 64% increasing acid purity from DF-120 to our membrane. 346
We postulated that the difference in ion transport mechanism in the membrane caused by the 347 special membrane microstructure is the main reason why BTPPO ultrafiltration membranes 348
show quite higher acid dialysis coefficient as compared with the dense membrane. 
